
Good Nioht, Col. Johnson. Amonp-th- ONE CENT RimtnnMAUMEE CITY EXPRESS. The Manhattan Advbrtiser. We learn
collaterally, that this lively journal is about to
be discontinued. Ah, brother Smead, thou art

the first, but there is no saying who may follow

thee in the suspension J Quaint andmirth-mo-vin- g

as thou art a wit thyself, and the cause
of wit in others could nothing save thee?

Anothbr War in Embryo. The St. Louis
Gazette ofthe 15th ultimo, contains the fol-

lowing curious article furnished by a corres-
pondent of that paper: ";'.'

From a correspondent of the Gazette we
obtain thefollowing information with regard to
the Mormons, who are settled in the interior
of theState:

" I find a rumor of apprehended disturbances
with the Mormons. They, as you know, oc-

cupy Caldwell county exclusively. It seems
that one of their number was on the day of
election, in Davies's county, and at the polls

fot embroiled in a difficulty, that ended in his
It is said that some of the' Mormons

have been maltreated by their own body, and
have spread their complaints into neighboring
counties.' ' ' ' '"

"It is said, also, that it is difficult to collect
debts among them; and that the officers have
been put in duress who have endeavored to
make collections. It is said, also, that some
persons, who have come in amongthem, have
been forced to sign obligations in regard to the
purchase of lands, tho nature of which, how-

ever, if the attempt ever has been made, I
have not learned. '

"Whether all or any of those causes have
led to the difficulties which are apprehended, I
cannot pretend to say. There is no doubt, at
any rate, that some alarm and expectation of

'collision prevails in adjoining counties. Joe

Loco Foco Literature. Ah extract from
the address of Mr. Cachell, of Montgomery
County, Kentucky, a Loco Foco candidate for
Congress, was copied with some appropriate
and not very flattering comments, into the Lou-
isville Journal. In reply to this the same per-
son has come out with another specimen of his
literary ability. . The following is the conclu-
ding paragraph, in which be intimates bis be-
nevolent design upon-th- e offending editor.
Boston Atlas.
' " The first snuff! get at him, T, in the fierce-

ness of my wrath, will pounce upon him like a
catamount on a skunk snatch pieces of hide
from him as big as a muskrat skin at a grab

I will bung both his peepers chaw off his
fingers crop his ears slit his nose knock
out his eye teeth bite off chunks of flesh by
the pound twitch offhis right arm and beat him
with the bloody end I will crack his thigh
bones and grease my moccasins with the mar-
row I will take his brains to dress buckskin;
and his skull in place of a tortois shell to make
wife a soup gourd I will literally eat him up,
as a Yankee would a dish of codfish and pota-
toes, and on the fragments I will feast my dog.

Yours respectfully,
ISAAC CACHELL.

Hamilton Co. Ia., July 3lst 1838."

Curious Coincidence. That the English
are a loyal people cannot be doubted.. A cur-
ious compliment to the Sovereign is noticed in
the Literary Gazette, in which it is stated that

11

I i

ondits of the day, it is said Mr. Van Buren has
applied to Mr. Rives of Virginia, to run on
the ticket with him tor Vice V resident, and
that the Wiley Virginian gave the "Great Ir-
redeemable" the go-b- So then, it seems the
Hero ot the Thames, the man that did not kill
Tecumseh, is lost sight ot in the darkness sur
rounding the throne is to be bowed out of
place, with the best wishes ot the " Irredeem-
able," that in his retirement to the bosom ofhis
family, in the shades of thb Great Crossings,
ue may enjoy ine ngni, wiui a peaceiui and qui.
et conscience. Cincinnati Gaz. '

; '. ,;;

, Important Proposition in Grenada.
The editor of the Norfolk Beacon has copies
of the Grenada Free Press, by which it appears
that the legislature of that island has passed a
bill preventing the deportation ot the hereto
fore apprentices to Trinidad a curious moa
sure to be adopted towards the free blacks.

But another measure is in agitation that con-
cerns the United States, commercially, much
more than that relating to the blacks. Mr,
Gaff has introduced into the assembly a peti
tion to the British Parliament, asking for a re- -
auction ot duties on sugars trom the colonies,
and a total prohibition of slave produce. This
of course, cuts off all our southern exporta
tions, rice, flour, sugar, cotton, &c. Cou, and
tlnq. ... .; . . :':..,'"'' '"

The Lewieton Telegraph says, two British
soldiers undertook to swim the Niagara River,
opposite Youngstown, a few nights since. One
reached this shore, the other was drowned, not-
withstanding exertions were mado to save
them. They were deserters. Buff. Pat..

Boston Conundrums. Finn has lately pen.
petrated the following. ..... , ,:

Why is the Bunker Hill Monument like a
temperance Committee? ...

Because it is not allowed to get high. .

.."Why are Administrat ion men like spinners?
.because they are in tact-to- ri es.
Why ought the Exploring Expedition to

nave gone on the eastern Kail Road?
. Because it is the quickest way to Sail-e-

Why would make the best
banks! ., ,

Because they are never allowed to go with
out a legal tender. ; ,

Scarcity op Wives in Texas. A Corres
pondentof the New York Commercial Adver
tiser, writing from Texas under date of 25th
July, Bays: ,,, i ...r , ...

Our Congress has passed a law, granting' a
bonus of two-thir- of a league, or 2,962 acres
of good land, to every woman who will marry,
during the present year, any citizen of this re
public who was such at the time ot our declare
tion of independence. The consequence you
may easily imagine. Every single lady, young
or old, good looking or ugly, has been sought
out and led to the altar, and yet nineteen out
ot twenty ot our bachelors are not only unmar
ried but unengaged, although their disposi-
tions are the best that can be imagined, and
their etiorts corresponding.

A few weeks since a family arrived from
umo, bringing with them a young woman as
servant. Our young men took it very much
in dudgeon that so precious a commodity
should remain in a situation unbecoming and
unprofitable, and accordingly held a meeting,
at winch a considerable sum or money was rai
sed by subscription, with which the young
damsel wrs placed as a boarder in a respecta-
ble family. - Then they clubbed together and
bought a young man's head right of 1481 acres,
which inev presented to ner as a dower: and
this evening she was married to a respectable
planter, who receives with her the 29 2 acres
in addition, from the government. :

The Hudson and West Stockbridge Rail
Road is rapidly approaching a completion
The cars will probably be placed upon it in
three or lour weeks.

Sudden Death. We learn that Capt. Geo.
H. Grosvenor, Collector at Silver Creek, and
brother of Stephen K. Grosvenor, Esq. or this
city, was tound dead in his bed this morning,

Buff. Pat. ' - :

John Neal of Portland, Me., has been nom-
inated by the Whigs of that district as their
candidate for the State Senate. They ought
to put up glorious John.'; tor Congress. ,, His
abilities are ot the very hrst order, and he pos
sesses a vein of eloquence not surpassed by
D li : : r. jr n . ...
J. J.CI1UUO Ml MllOBIBaijJIJl, nu-JJ- JTUI.''''; Forty two German-voter- in Beaver county,
Pennsylvania, formerly strong supporters of
Jackson, have given public notice that, at the
coming election in October, they shall support
the Whig ticket. Uup. fat. m ,i-.-

The N. O. Picayune, of the 25tb,' has the
following, - '! i!.-- C;:;i(;ii --:, iv? ,"'

"The steam ship JNatchez arrived here yes
terday at 12 o'clock, having been about twenty-n-

ine hours coming " from Natchez. She
leaves we believe, for New York.
A safe,, prosperous, and profitable trip to her,
say. we." Cineinnatian. ', ' ',. '.if :

Wisconsin and Fox rivers are lb be united
by a canal 502 rods in length, m "width 5ft
teetat the bottom and,i 7P at the top, and. 7
feet in depth.- Contracts, were to have been
let at Green Bay. On the 5th inst. bv Daniel
Whiten, Esq., President of the Company.
Cineinnatian. ''' ,' &vRAnvj T
: " ' ' . J..

The Illinois Republican of the ' 1 5th irmtant
States "that the notes of the State Bank and
its branches, ofi$2d and upwards,; are now re
ceivable in the Land Office fn this State. " ''

Is there one law for Ohio, and another for Il
linois? We would like to be informed.

Gaz. '.';--' - i.. .Mw.ivyius

: CABINET FURNITURE. - j

hand, a general assortment; of. pabinet
ntwlr tYinrlo fmm nnnrl mo f oriala.. hlf ATllAri

enced Workmen, and hopes by attention, to suit
tpe taste ana accommodate me warns oi com
munity.; .Thus assortment consists, at present,
in' part 'of Mahogany, Cherry, Black . Walnut
and Maple Bureaus; Cherry and Black' Wal-
nut dining and breakfast Tables; High .post
an1 ' lmnth' Tforfstands ! flhftrrv. Mania "'Anit

WalnuV Work Tables,! Candle Stands, Wash
Stands, KC otc. r, ''

Persons purchasing, are' requested to call
before they purchase else where Orders from
a distanceattended to with promptness. . ...

' CHARLES ,A. L.VMB..
rMaumee City, Sept., 15, 1838. j',,! ,.,,, 24 ,

POSITIVELY LAST CALL. " .. .

notes and accounts due the late firmALL Ranney, Richardson fc Co. which re-

main unpaid aftor the 30th of September, will
be left with the proper authorities for collec-

tion. - A word to the wise we hope will be suf-ficie-

. Q. & W. .RICHARDSON. --

'Sept. 15. '.;;-- .'.'.:: a 8 lt3 f

RAN away from the subscriber on the 9thhis son, named Emire Willson inyears of age. All persons are forbid harbor
ing or trusting him on my account, as I willpay no debts of his contracting. Any person
returning said boy, shall receive the above rI
ward. NATHAN WILLSON

Royalton, Sept. 13, 1838. 24t3 ' -

- SALA'S VEGETABLE ELIXIR
PREPARED solely from vegetables," bv

Canton Ohio. Price 1 sn
per bottle.: ' ',
;" As an internal remedy this medicine standsunrivalled. Its fame and virtues are sufficient-
ly established, by the' many and important
cures it has performed, in the short period ithas been in use. In marshy districts where
fevers more commonly prevail, its use will pre-ve- nttheir recurrence, and give to the systema general healthy action. The quantity to betaken, should be regulated so as to produces
free and regular discharge from the bowels,
which will give tone and activity to the stomach
and enable it f.o resist and eject all billious n,

and at the same lime restore a proper
and healthy secretionIt will arouse the inac-tivi- ty

of the liver, when affected, and restore it
to Us wonted healthful condition. As a family
medicine, when a purge is necessary for any
disease, nothing will be found better adapted to
tho system, than this Elixir. It purifies the
blood, without debilitating the stomach or
bowels, while it is perfectly mild and harmless
in its operations. ...
" This medicine may be taken with perfect
safety by all ages in all diseases: its cures are
for the following diseases: Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Indigestion, Consumption, Coughs,
Dropsy, Heartburn, Diorrhea, Cholic, Jaundice
Palpitation of the Heart, Affection of the Li!
ver and the Skin, and all diseases' arising from
Impure Blood, &tc. and where there is any ir-

regularity, arising from debility, it will be
found an invaluable medicine.

To each bottle will be attached a label bearing
the signature of the proprietor, without which
none are genuine." JOHN SALA.

Certificates: The following testimonials
are a few of tho many that might be presented
to the Public.
From the Rev. E. Birkett, of the Pittthirgh

Conference.
Mr. J. Sala, Dear Sir: I have given your

"Vegetable Elixir," a fair trial, and cheer-
fully give my testimony to its value in ca-

ses of Cramp, Cholic, and in Chronic af-

fections of the internal viscera. . I have
been for more than two: yuars. severely
afflicted with an infection of the diaphragm,
which at times would cause derangement of
the functions of nature, and complete prostra-
tion of strength. I had also frequent attacks
of cholic; some of them so severe that life it-

self appeared to be in danger; but by the use
of your excellent medicine I find my chronic
symptoms much relieved, and am almost entire-
ly free from those excruciating attacks of chol-
ic; and I hope by pcrservance in its use to ob-

tain a perfect cure. I have tried various me-

dicines, and am prepared to say, that in all such
cases, I am satisfied it will be found superior
to any medicine now before the public :

- Yours, &.c. E. BIRKETT.
Canton, Aug. 16, 1836. ',':

Extract of a letterfrom the Rev. A. Billings,
of the Michigan Conference, dated Farm--

ington Aug. 2, 1838. ?, r '
. " Mr. Sala: I have used two bottles of
your "Vegitable Elixir," and am satisfied that
I have derived more benefit from its' use, than
from all the medicino I have Used for many
years. I have been for many years afflicted
with the Billious affection. My health is good,
and I expect to travel next year. V I hope you
will find extensive sales." , ..

" ' ; ' '

"I, the undersigned, to certify do the public,
that I have used Sala's Vegetable Elixir, for a
lingering complaint, called,. by some of the
most eminent physicians, the Erysipelas, and
a weakness of the body. I have used six bot
tles of Sala's Vegetable Elixir, and can assure
the publio that 1 have not felt as well tor the
last four years as at present, and am now at
labor again. I would recommend it as a valu
able medicine to the afflicted.- "- - -

i JACOB ROWLAND.
Canton, June 2, 1838. ' ' y'I do hereby certify, that my wife has been

afflicted for the last twelve years with a severe
pain in her head, side, and back; that she
has used but one bottle of Sala's vegetable
Elixir, and the complaint has ' been perfectly
removed. ' I recommend it as a valuale medi-

cine to the afflicted. ' PETER BURGER. "
Canton, June 1, lPSJ. , '

I hereby certify, that, haviriir been for ma
ny years past severely afflicted Whh the Liver
complaint, in so much that I began to despair
of recovering, as I had received all the aid
that several PhysiciariB could give, and finding
myself no better, I tried one .bottle of Sala's
German Vegetable Elixir, and find myself, to
my utter astonishment, , perfectly restored, so
that I am now able to perform a full day 's work
on my farm, after having been unable to per
form the same for three years before: Al
though -- 1 paid,, during that time, quite an
amount of money to the physicians, without
receiving any benefit; JOHN SHIVELY.

Osnaburgh, Stark Co., Umo. -

I certify, that I was afflicted with the Dys
pasia, and a pain in my stomach, and by using
one bottle of Sala's Vegetable Elixir, I felt
myself perfectly relieved. j JACOB REX
" canton, June a, loaa. r 5

.
;

Mr. Sala. This is to certify that I had a
very severe cough all last winter, and was re-

duced to a very low stage"; after obtaining all

medical aid to no purpose, I was advised to try
a bottle of .your Vegetable Elixir, which I did,

nd in turn renlrfl I was able to goto work, and
fully believe it to be one of the best medicines

before the public tor cougn, preasi compiamw.
and general debility., Your welll wisher, '$$&

,,, ., ,. JUHJN.. W'lJfLlA-MO'-

. Bedford, 0., May, 2, 1838. ,,.,,',' r;; ':. :'T
'. We. the' subscribers, citizens of Stark Co.
Ohio, hereby certify that we have been in the
habit ot occasionally using in our tamuies,
the Vegetable Elixir, prepared by John Sala,
Canton Ohio, and have have; "uniformly derived
much benefit from its use. In rheumatisms,

cholics, derangement . of the stomach, .agues,
worms, itc, &c. we have never found a medi-

cine which shew, good effects So soon and so
certainly. ,VWC therefore cheerfully, recom-

mend, this.invaluable family, medicine to the
public in general, but to our. suffering fellow- -

citizens in particular, io order that they may

five it a trial .V .., .i.jiJ, '..-

Garber, Henry" Summers, GeoVYutzey,
Henry Klippart, Hiram Myres, Christian Rase,
Jacob Rase, Geo. Dunbar, Philip Weber,
John Bauer, John S. Wiestling, A. C. rrawe.

D or sale by .

HARRINGTON U HUNTER. Agents.
Maumee City, Sept. 15, 1838. S4"'.. ;

ANTED. A good Journeyman Chairw Maker, to whom liberal wages wm
CREED. !given - J.

;v..v.-;iM- -
Feb. 34, 47tf- -

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1838.,

.. WHIG NOMINATIONS..

,, Foil GOVERNOR, ; '!

EN. JOSErH VANCE. '

'
Von tlOTTBD STATES SENATOR,

THOMAS EWING,
t

' ' 'FOR ''' :CONORESft,

PATRICK G. GOODE.
POft 8TATB SENATOR,

JOHN HOLLISTER.
'. FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

WILLIAM TAYLOR.

" William Sawyer. People of Northern
' OWo you are called upon to give your vote
Tor William Sawyer as a candidate for your re
presentative in the councils of the nation. A
corrupt press and a gratuitous ciiculation of
falsehoods are ringing his praises in your ears,

Efforts of the strongest kind are making to con-- ,

vince you of his worth. Slanders the most
. black and wicked, are thrown out against his

opponent. Every effort, from the specious ar
gutnent of the apparently candid to the most
vile blackguardism of the professed slanderer
is mad use of to operate upon your feelings,
to arouse your passions, and sway your better
judgments. You are told to vote fjr William
Sawyer, or you are not Democrats, as if the

' test of Democracy resides in the vote you may
-- ghre for mad with whose principles you are

unacquainted. Vote for William Sawyer, and

why 1 Because he is a destructive? because
lit belongs to a party that has brought ruin
and distress upon the country? because he up
holds and promises, if elected, to assist in car
rying out the designs of that party? because he
has, with one solitary exception, opposed le
gislative action upon every thing intended1 for

the benefit of this section of the country ? Are
these the reasons why you will vote for Wil

" liam Sawyer? ; Will you kiss the rod that chas
tened you unjustly, and like base hounds, love
your master the more, the more you are bea
ten. Is there a drop of good old American
blood the blood of the Revolution, that
'will not Tise and crimson the cheek in very
shame at such a degradation.

And what has Willam Sawyer done? Aye,
what foil he done? Bring forth your sliong
reasons for his support and let. them be can
vassed and weighed, that justice may take
place. He votodYor the extension of the Mi-

ami canal north of Dayton. That is to say.
. he voted to carry one of the great public works

ofQhio, through his own county, perchance
through his own township, to the manifest ad-

vantage of his own neighbors and himself.
Wonderful man! Self-denyi- statesman cer-

tainly, to vote to put money in his own pocket
and to add to the value of his own land. And
it is this this solitary act this one great and

glorious deed that gives him his claim upon
vour suffrages, fellow citizens..- This is all

that his friend can say for him that he voted
for the extension of the Miami canal, north of
Dayton. " ''

. v And here the record of hi's deeds for our ben-

efit stops. Did he vote for the speedy com-

mencement of the Wabash and Erie canal? Be

it remembered that he did not. He opposed

it, voted against it, and if he could have pre- -

vailed this great andh'oi o able work'wculd not

at this day have --been commenced. No; to
use his own words, this coun'ry that he now
seeks to represent, was " a wilderness, inhabi-te- d

by bears and wolves." Away with such a
bog-bea- r; away with such a wolf in cheeps clo-

thing; away with such a pretended friend,
whose tender mercies are upon his own pock- -

eta, and who has no bowels of compassion be-

yond the narrow circle of his own interests.
But this is not all. ; When the people of this
country, - suffering beyond endurance by the
dreadful state of the Black Swamp Road, and
despairing of Legislative assistance to render
it passable, petitioned merely for an act of in

corporation under which they might go to
work and improve .it at their own expense,

William Sawyer " voted against granting the
prayer of the petition Yes; he opposed their
laying out their own money upon the worst
road in the state,, when there, was no other
means under heaven that could be resorted to,
to improve it. Such is William Sawyer, such
his democracy, such his love for the people. '

. Search the Legislative records of the two
years of his occupancy of a seat in the Senate.
They are full of such cases. It is useless to
enumerate them; we have told enough.:-'- '

But there is another of the deeds of this man
that we must notice .before we close.,:', This
William Sawyer is the man-w- ho introduced
into the Legislature a memorial praying that
Avery the man who stands convicted of mur-

der by the opinion of the people of the United
States might be elected chaplain of the Ohio
Penitentiary. And this memorial he suppor-
ted by a speech in which he lavished his wit in
& miserable-burlesqu-

e and ridicule at the exer-cie- w

and ordinances ofreligion, It was through
Itjs influence and exertions too, that the mise-

rable inmates of that pUce of punishment we're
deprived, for one year of the blessings' of reli-

gious instruction and advice. Ohio,. then dis-

graced herself in the eyes of the whole world.
She refused to the poor criminal upon whose
.head the vengeance ofthe law had fallen, those
means of assistance and encouragement in his
cJearors to reform which 'were especially in
view at the establishment of our penitentiary
tysVim.. .:, ';:, , y

f h is William Sawyer "and such aie his
" People of Northern Ohio! 'will you
i : 1 t him? - .

'

c oct for Fires' If the fire breaks
' y this dry weather among our wood- -

: t .IlJinj, wa shall take a stronger.

Many is the tirao when a warm bubbling-up- , a
cachination has met our wilting

ears, accompanied with the declaration 'Good

paper,; that Manhattan Advertiser; splendid

fellow, that Smead' and ending with another
heart-war- side-shaki- of a

guffaw; and did these bring no pence to thy
pocket no milky corn for thy "Dolly," and
no pellets of Indian meal for" Ruffle," and her
downy brood? And hast thou said to thy sub

eenbers .

I give thee all, I can no more and turned
away in the sickness and sorrow of thy heart,
because thou hadst no more to give, and the
next moment drawn thyBelfup with a glow of
indignation upon thy cheek because thou hadst
given so much and received so little? Go to!
Go to! If thou hast not seen all this, turn back
to thy trade and learn it over again. Learn
that there are others beside the horse-leec- h

that cry " give, give." Drink the full bitter
ness of the cup that is presented to the lips of
all who follow this unprofitable calling. We
were about to say bitter things, for our liver is
a little affected, but will refrain. ', Our hand in
parting, old friend, and if we ever see thy prin
ted face once more, we will hail that day as
jubilee.

Tub Great Eclipse. Positively the last

appearance this season. Got up expressly for

the benefit of the Lunatic Asylum several

prominent stars engaged for this time only.

Performance will positively take place and no

delay on account of the weather. ' Get your
smoked glasses all ready, the night before, for

the eclipse will not be delayed for the want of
apparatus. Front seats reserved for the ladies.

In order to be out of tho way, the chickens arc

requested to go to roost at nine o'clock, and

the dogs will be allowed to bark as usual, during
the time when the sun has stepped out. Re
collect, next Tuesday, and no mistake.

An English steamboat lately ran sixty miles

in five hours. An Edinburgh paper crack'd up
her speed against the whole world.

The John W. Richmond is said to be the
crack steamboat of Long Island sound, this

year. She must be a clipper.

fX?" The editor of the Manhattan Adverti

ser feels hurt at our mistakingly laying the
venue of a certain Democratic meeting at Man

hattan instead of Mnumee. Right sir; it is
highly proper you should. - Although "gene
rally pretty fair," if we had intentionally char-

ged this "sin" upon you, we should have de-

served exemplary punishment.

It is stated in (he Canada papers, that Gen
eral Sutherland is to receive an unconditional
pardon. Poor fellow! We hope that he has
repented of his s, and espe
cially that part which caused him to threaten
us with his vengeance last winter.

' William L. McKenzie, the notorious Cana
dian refugee, is publishing a Locq Foco paper
in New-Yor- k, under the title of JUcKenzie't
English, Irish, Scotch and Colonial Gazette,

Some of our cotemporaries have called the
Express "a lively paper." Aye, we areas
lively as a fish in hot water, and for nearly the
same reason. : '

A silver mine has been found near the Ma
honing river, in Pennsylvania. O, that it be
longed to some of our delinquent subscri
bers. .

. . For IheManmee City Express.
1 see it stated in Pipkins Statistics 'that pa

per money of some description, has constituted
in this country a great proportion of its curren-

cy or circulating medium, from the year 1600 to

the present time.' , For one hundred and fifty

years while this country has grown in popula-

tion and wealth ten times faster than in any
bard money nation in the world, Our rulers, our
Franklins, our Washingtons have always been
in favor ofa credit and paper currency, - All at
once, however, in the midst of the greatest
prosperity Thomas H.' Benton and Martin
Van Buren, wiser in their own estimation than
Franklin and Washington, find out that we
ought to have a hard currency and thereupon
make war .upon the credit institutions ofthe
country., They have been carrying on their
experiments for several years, and what do we
see? t Farmers, Mechanics, business men
what say you; has the country grown more
prosperous; are you in a better situation than
you were two or three years ago? 0 f When the
wicked rule the people mourn' says the text.
In all ages of ihe world, the character of the
ruler has been fairly inferred from the condition
of the country ruled. Good measures' of go-

vernment do not any where make bird times
with the people. As wel1 might you look for
bad fruit from a good tree. Bad government
has prostrated, the business of the country, and
we must one and all join to .turn' put of office
all who uphold this bad government. Let the
Whig again govern the Country as they did
in former days and the good old times Of pros-
perity and happiness will comeback to all.?.' 'f
:,'Xi W..-.- V- .' One of the Peoflp.

(

Childish. We see by a notice in the ti. t.
Star, of the marriage at Hempstead Harbor, of
Edward Tappen to Miss Harriet Allen, that
Mr. Tappen is 15 years of age, and Mrs. Tap-pe- n

is XX years and ten days old. Buff. Pat.
: The Monroe (Mich.) Times, says that the
Southern Rail Road is mnkintr such rartid and
successful progress, that it is contemplated to
lay the reus on the entire route from Monroo to I

Adrian early in tho coming spring. - , -

Smith, it is said, brags of his forces setting
them at 1,200 d men. They polled
only SOS; but no doubt large additions have
been made to their number within a year, who
or course are not yet qualified voters, i

"One fact is, that Joe had taken himself a
young girl to wife, and promised his followers
that of his lineage there should be a son, who
should be to them prophet, priest and king.
Unluckily, however, the priest and king turned
out to be a female. But I suppose the faithful
will receive her as pythoness and queen, and
nursing mother in the church.

The Mormons are in expectation of fresh
recruits from the East and I observe in the
newspapers, that 500 are on their way to the
land of Canaan, which they expect to occupy,
after turning out the heathen who now cum-
ber the ground there,",

The Boundary Qukstion. It would appear
from the statements of the Bangor Whig, that
Governor Kent is determined to commence run-
ning the Boundary Line ' between the State of
Maine and this Province, on the first of the en-

suing month, as contemplated by the State Le-

gislature, notwithstanding the subsequent ac-

tion of Congress and the General Government
on the subject. We Know nut what stops will
betaken by the Cabinet at Washington in the
matter, but we feel convinced that so soon as
the surveying party from Maine enter the Dis-

puted Territory, which, according to the un
derstanding between the British and American
Governments, is to remain under British juris-
diction until the final settlement of the question
in dispute, they will be promptly met, and
dealt with as their presumption deserves.
St. Johns (JV. B.) Cour. Aug. 18.

Important if True. An officer of, the
Bteamboat Teche, states, that before that ves-
sel left Natchitoches, a report reached there
and was generally credited, that the Indians
from the North had invaded Texas in a nume-
rous and formidable body, and were driving the
wnoie population netore tnemm great conster-
nation. The town of Nacogdoches had been
pillaged and burnt, and all the inhabitants dri
ven trom their homes. The alarming rumor
has its origin probably in some "inroad" of a
small war party upon the while settlements,
such as occur nearly every year. A". O. Com.
Bull. ;

Will the gentlemen of the Budget whose
sensibilities were so violently agitated last win-
ter by the "ruffian outrage" perpetrated by the
' JLSank Whigs' on the "murdered Cilley" turn
their attention to the attempt recently made in
Mississippi, by Free Tom Moore an adminis
tration " ruffian" to shoot down Prentice, of
the Louisville Journal, who happens to belong
to the " opposition." Come neighbors do let
us have a little "virtuous indignation" on this
occasion, reople win tnniK you made all that
outcry for " political effect,"if you keep mute at
this recent barbarity much longer. Speak out
what you think of A. Troy Mail. v j

"AllthbRbligion." We see by the re
turns trom Indiana that Uobert Dale Owen
a notorious infidel and agrarian, and an old
associate of Miss Fanny Wright has been
elected by tho Van Buren party to the Legis
lature from Posey. ,; We recommend to those
in this city who descerate the Bible by turning
its language to the vile uses of party in their
resolutions to remove to Indiana. They may
profit by it there. Troy Mail. ; ; i

Riiose Island. We copy the- following
extract from the Providence Journal. ",

"It is very gratifying to learn that the
Whigs, throughout the State, have generally
turned out in good strength at the late elec-
tion. The result has been that, in many
towns, where the Loco Focos had made pre-
parations to dispute the election of Represen
tatives, they were alarmed at the strong api
pearan ce ofthe Whigs, and made no opposi-
tion. Such was the case in Warwick, in Smith-fiel- d,

and in Johnston. There have been some
few changes the majority in the House will
be increased, and the Whiff maioritv in Grand
Committee,, will not vary much from thirty.''

The 49 daughters of Danaus had a hard iob
in trying to fill a sieve with water, but the fel-

low whose exploits are recounted in tho fol-

lowing, undertook a still more dificult task in
asmuch as he had no one to assist him: '

Whoever has. seen a fishing smack' must
have noticed the well for keeping the fish ; it
is caulked around the sides but the bottom is
full of holes to keep the water in circulation
for the fish. An ambitious loafer, on Tuesday,
applied on board of one of these crafts and
bargained to bail her out for 75 cents. He
stripped for the job, and for an hour and a half
the admiring crowd were amused by his mar-
velous efforts to bail out the well till he gave
up the job in despair. Prov. Cour. - f--

'

Food Tor the Naturalists. The enter
prising proprietors of the Museum has added
another curiosity to his rare collection, which
be calls a Froek.; This animal is nearly the
size of a mule, its skin- is striped liko that of a
zebra, which it much resembles, except that its
legs are shorter and thicker-- ; its head is sim
ilar to that ot a rhinoceroi,' and has a horn
on its nose about seven inches long. The
Prock, we understand, was killed beyond the
Rocky Mountains and is said to be the first
ever exhibited. St. Louis Bidlelin.r, .

The Hen. Felix Grandy sent in his resig
nation as U. 8, Senator of Tennessee on tho
20thinst!s He will enter on the duties of his
new appointment of Attorney General of the
" vates on ths 1st ot September. Bolt.
Ameriainy. ::; ; iV-.-i- i I

Mrs. Mortram, the cam sposa ofa gentleman
residing near the Foundling Hospital, presen-
ted her husband with a baby on the morning of
the day of George IV.'s coronation ; she did
the same on the morning pf William I V.'s; and
to crown all, she did the same on the morning
ofthe youthful Victoria's coronation day.
Very provoking to Mr. Mortram, no doubt,who
was thrice prevented seeing the procession, as
he conceived himself bound . in common decen-
cy and politeness to remain at home. N. Y.
Amer., '

... ,. ; . . .
'

New Bankino Facilities. It will be recol-
lected by the reader, that a short time since we
published a letter from New York, stating that
John Jacob Astor and J. Delafield, Esqrs. had
associated themselves under the late law of N.
Y. on the subject, for the establishment of a
new Bank. This bank appears to be tho only
one which under that law, has yet gone into
operation. We have seen a bill drawn by J.
Delafield, broker, 14 Wall street, New York,
payable at the Banking Office of Delafield and
Burnet in this city, where they are redeema-
ble by other paper or specie.. . Va understand
arrangements are in progress for their receipt
in various bonks in the west. Cm. Gaz. ,

Very good for the Seat of Government.
An inexhaustible bed of Stone Coal was lately
discovered on land owned by J. N. Dwight,
Esq. of this place. It is now used by the prin-
cipal blacksmiths in this country, and proves to
be of a very superior quality. This, to Jack-
son, is 4 great blessing inasmuch as it will en-

able us to propel our machinery by steam and
thus evade the scourge of mill pond fevers.
Second to the public interest, we congratulate
Mr. Dwight on his good fortune, and none the
less for being one of the early and enterprising
citizens of JackBon county. Jacksonburgh,
(Jan.) csenitnci. ; .

On Dit. We note, as one ofthe on dits of
the day, that General Jackson, in a late con
versation with a visitor at the Hermitage, used
something like the following language in re
ference to Mr Calhoun and the administration:
IbelieveMr. Van Buren capable, honest and

Deserving tho confidence ot the American peo
pie that he has administered the government
with wisdom and, prudence: and that the de
mocracy ofthe country should btand bv him in
the last ditchv these are
my views in relation to him and his adminis
tration, I have been led to fear that the acces
sion of John C. Calhoun to the ranks of his
supporters, would prove the death knell to his
administration, and extinguish all hope of his

Maysvuie (Ky.) Eagle. "

Reform the Banks! : We go for reform in
the banking system, say the Administration
papers. This has been the ' burden of their
song' for the last six years. They have char- -
tered an hundred or more hanks, and why have
they not chartered them according to the- re-

form mode? :. Why have they not made the
stockholders responsible? They- fashioned
these institutions with their own hands, and
why did they not make them to suit their own
improved notions? It is mere folly for the
friends and supporters tf the present adminis-
tration to talk about their devotion and anxiety
tot bank reform. ; They are pretty much ' used
up,' and now tbey must have some watch word
to. rally their broken and scattered forces, and
they cry 'reform the Banks.'. This to thqm
is a familiar song. ' The people, have become
accustomed to it. It disturbs thera not.
dev.: Her'. 'iv, s ,v. ". ; j

rr i

Something Nbw. The Buffalonian. men-
tions a case of theft, which is certainly origi-
nal. .' Tho: editor, writing from Toledo; says,
'I heard of a circumstance which is certainly
very curious,' and a very grave joke. A lady
of one of the merchants died, and a grave was
dug in which to place her remains. ! The

canio to the burial ground and found
an Irish funeral had beeen there before them'
whofinding a grave .Untenanted had. put in
their departed friend and covered him up.
The other procession had to wait till a new
grave was dug.' This is the newest ease bf
stealing, and one which, I believe,, has never
come before our courts'' Cineinnatian. of! ' '

, :!,! I' ' .; Niv
!.j The Crops. In some places, where black
birds don't have too much to do with things
not their, own; corn appears to be doing tolera-
ble! vwell,' notwithstanding i tho,. protracted
drought; i: But . Potatoes, jare : ed dried i hp
with fever,i that they won't yield three pecks
to the bushel let alone what the: hogs: have
destroyed.- j We are- therefore compelled to
adopt the whig principle of prospective victory,
and Very sagely calculate that f next. year'
our crops will be most: alarmingly abundant.
We' bave ithe advantage of twelve! calender
months to test the veracity of our prophecy.
Manhattan Adv. ii-- p e.s-- iM.-- su'juw

Things Desirable. It :is highly important
in ; - i

uiai mere biiuuiu u a single, unuea ana popu-
lar Whig ticket in each Congressional, Senato-
rial and Representative District in the State.
To secure this, our friends should every where
practice s liberal spirit of concession, self-deni-

and patriotism. - With single tickets, "and
tickets in sery county soever dark, the pros-
pect of success, the Whigs of Ohio will exhibit
such a triumph in October, as will astonish our
friends abroad, intimidate the assaulters of the
Constitution, and forever decide the question
of party preponderance in the Buckeye State.
Who would not make extraordinary sacrifices
to' attain so desirable a result? Ohio State
Jour, and Register. . fr.tC; tv H fts-j- 1


